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Abstract' 
The clust'er expansion method is applied to electronic excitat'ions and a set of effect'ive clust'er 
densit'y of stat'es (ECDOS) are defined, analogous to effective cluster int'eractions (ECI). The EC- 
DOS are used to generate alloy thermodynamic properties as well as equat'ion of st'at'e (EOS) of 
elect'ronic excitat'ions for t'he fcc Ni-A1 systems. TVhen parent clusters with small size, t'he conver- 
gence of the expansion is not so good but t'he electronic densit'y of d a t e  (DOS) is well reproduced. 
However, t'he int'egrals of the DOS such as t'he clust'er expanded free energy, ent'ropy and int'ernal 
energy associat'ed with electronic excitat'ions are well described at  the l e ~ e l  of t'he tetrahedron- 
~ct~ahedroii  clust'er approximatmioil, indicating the ECDOS is applicable to produce electronic ECI 
for cluster variation met'hod or IIont'e Carlo calculations. On the other hand, t'he Griineisen pa- 
rameter, calculat'ed wit'h first'-principles met'hods, is not any longer a constant and implies that the 
whole DOS profile should be considered for EOS of electronic e~cit~ations,  where ECDOS adapts 
very well for disordered alloys and solid solut'ions. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The first-principles theory of alloy based on density functional theory (DFT) has received 
much at tent ion in recent Until iiow, theoretical investigations have focused mainly 
on phase stability at ambient press~~re.2*3 Howes~er. the equation of state (EOS) of solid 
solutions and mixtures is essential for understanding phase stability at high pressures and 
high temperatures. Static or dynamic process of pressure loading inay change the stable 
structures of alloys and associated physical properties45 as segregation and order-disorder 
transforinatioii can occur. To understand these pheiiomeiia deeply. knowledge about the 
corresponding EOS is necessary. 
Although the EOS theory for pure substances is well des~eloped.~ the extension to alloys 
is crude. The cluster expansion method (CElI)  might be u s e f ~ ~ l  in this field7 because it is 
a natural generalization of the mixing model that is currentlj- ~videlj- used for the EOS of 
alloj~s. \;lTith the CElI  one can provide precise therinodj~iiainic properties of alloj~s if chein- 
ical energies. vibrational free energies and electroiiic excitation free energies are available 
for a set of  superstructure^.^ Here the contribution of electronic excitations is given spe- 
cial attention. Although the chemical and vibrational coiitributioiis have been investigated 
inteiisivelj~ in recent years,' the effect of the electronic excitatioiis and the corresponding 
coiivergeiice of the CEII has received scant attentioii.1° This is understandable because at 
ambient pressure the temperature range of interest for alloys is about 103K and below. where 
electronic excitations are negligible. However. electronic excitations become import ant at 
high pressures and temperatures for its magnitude is in proportion to  T2 (in contrast to In T 
for lattice vibrations) and becoines doininant at enough high T. This range of temperature 
is well interested for EOS theories and experiments, which partialljr motivates the present 
work in order to coiistruct a complete EOS inodel for alloj~s. 
In this paper mTe shall illustrate the consTergence of the CElI  of electronic excitations based 
on DFT calculations of the Ki-A1 system with underlying fcc lattice. Coiiventioiial EOS 
inodels for electroiiic excitatioiis. such as the free-electron approximatioii and the Thomas- 
Fermi t h e o r j ~ . ~  though with the virtue of simplicitj~. are less accurate than inoderii DFTl1 
and are difficult to  generalize beyond the simplest level for alloj~s. T;lTe present the basic 
theoretical model of the CEl I  for electroiiic excitations and its contributioii to the EOS. 
Kext. first-principles calculations of a set of fcc Ni-A1 superstructures are used to verify 
and analyze the convergence of the CElI .  The electronic Griineisen parameter is evaluated 
as a function of temperature. atomic s~olume and composition and the applicability of the 
IIie-Gruneiseii EOS for electroiiic excitations is discussed. 
11. THEORETICAL MODEL 
A convenient represent,a,tion of a,n a,lloy syst'em is t'he Ising modeL3 In the ca'se of a binary 
a,lloy system a spinlike occupa,tion variable a, is assigned to each sit'e s of t'he pa'rent lat't'ice 
where a, t#a,kes the value -1 or +1 depending on the t'ype of a'tom occupying the sit'e. A 
pa,rticular a,rraiigeinent of spills of t'he pa'reiit la't't'ice is called a configurat~ioii and can be 
represented bjr a vect'or a contaiiiing the value of the occupat'ion varia'ble for each sit'e ill 
t'he pareiit la,ttice. Then all t'he t~hermodyiia~mic iiforina~t~ion of ail a,lloy is coiit~a~iiied in the 
part it'ion functmionl 
Z = x x exp [-OE (L. a. v. e ) ]  .
L ~ E L v E ~ ~ E . ~ :  
where 3= 1,' ( k B  T )  : L. a, .u aiid e specifjr the pareiit lattice. coiifigurat ioii, at oinic displace- 
ment from t'he idea,l la,ttice sit'e a,nd part,icula,r elect'ronic st,a,te. respect'ively. Follom~ing t'he 
coa,rse p i n i n g  process of Ceder.12 Ey.( l )  can be a,pproxima,ted a,s 
Z (V. T )  = C exp ( - 8  [E, (a.  V )  + F, (a.  V. T )  + Fe (a.  K T ) ] )  
u 
for a specific pa,rent la,t8tmice a,nd at'omic s~olume V .  t'he free energy then becomes8 
F (T/: T )  = Cp5(V .  T )  [E, (a.  V )  + F, (a. V. T )  + Fe (a.  V. T ) ]  
5 
where p, (V. T )  is the configurational density matrix defined as 
p5(V T )  = exp ( - 3  [Es (a. V )  + F, (a ,  V ,  T )  + F, (a. V.  T ) ] )  
Z ( T ,  V )  (4) 
In Ey.(3). E,. F, and F, denote the contributions arising from chemical interaction. lattice 
s~ibra,tions a,nd electronic excitations a,t a given configura'tion. at'omic s~olume V and t'em- 
pera'ture T ,  respectively. The last term in Eq.(3) specifies t'he nega'tive of configurat'iona'l 
entropj- t'imes T .  Here we a're just interest'ed in t'he cont~ributioii of elect~roiiic excit'a'tions 
a,nd aft'er droppiiig irrelevaiit t'erins, the reina,iiiing free energy t'erm is 
Here mTe have defined t8he free energy a,s a functional of the c~nfigurat~ional densit'y ma't'rix. 
The equilibrium free energy is t'hen obtained by t'he ~aria't~iona'l principle by minimizat'ion 
of Eq.(5) with respect t'o p. 
The rema,ining problem is to determine Fe for a set of c~nfigurat~ions. If we consider 
t8he whole cryst#a,l a,t,t,ice cont,a,ining all sit'es. t'hen each a corresponds t'o a specific ordered 
st8ruct8ure whose Fe ca,n be calculated with first#-pinciples methods direct'ly and Eq.(5) is 
solved. Unfort,uiia,tely, t'his scheme involves too ma'ny va'riables a'nd is iimpra~ct~ica~l. Therefore, 
a'n a~pproxiimat~ioii is needed to evaluate Eq.(5) by rest'rict'ing a t'o a, of some la'rgest clust'ers 
(the so-called parent clusters). Iii this case. a, no longer relates to a specific ordered 
structure and special arrangements are required. Being different from the original proposal 
of CElI .  mTe would like here to re-derive it again with another approach. which is more 
intuitive in physics. as follo~vs: letting the configurational density p, = 0 if a cannot be 
reproduced by stacking (lieither ill overlap nor noii-overlap imaiiiier) of some configuratioiis 
a, of the parelit clusters, which imeaiis this structure caniiot be described properly within 
such size of parent clusters and just drop it simply. otherwise relating these a, to  the 
ordered struct'ure a, chara'ct'erized bjr a wit'h a deiisit'jr of palum, iia'mely t'he probabilit'jr of 
a, coiifigura~tion appears ill ol pha'se t'imes the proba'bility of a, pha'se it'self. where ola, 
indica't'es t'he configurat~ioii of ol phase is rest'rict'ed to a,. Not'e t'his is not a'n one-t'o-oiie 
mapping (it is possible t'ha,t t'here a,re many t'ypes of a, which describe the same struct'ure. 
vice versa,). but is helpful t'o categorize a, a,ccording to ~ t~ruct~ure .  An equivalent expression 
alum is Ua t Ua; (a;: a, E~t~ruct~ure  a). Here t'he union mea,ns considering all possible 
a 
configura,tions on t8he la,ttice and a, E nc indi~at~es nc structure ca,n be reproduced by &her 
overlap or lion-overla'p st'a'ckiiig of a, (together with other coiifigura~tions, if necessarj,). 
Theii we have 
In this eq~at~io i i  we ha,ve oinitmt8ed irrelevant va,ria,bles a,nd Fe (aa,) is a mere formalitmy. 
denot'es t'he c~nt~ribut~ion t'  t'he elect'ronic free energy of a pha,se from a, configura,t,ion. 
Recall that the configuration density matrix can be expanded on an orthogonal and complete 
basis formed bjr correlation functions defined as JF = (a,)a.13 where the average operation 
is coiistrained oil structure ol aiid z denotes cluster tjrpe. oiie majr rewrite Eq.(6) as 
In t8his wa,y tmhe correlat'ion f~~nct ' ions ti dependent free energy funct'ional is given by 
A, (V. T) are the effective cluster interactions (ECI) aiid the convergence of the CEl I  is 
characterized as 
for any available tZ on parent lattice. From Eqs.(7.8) one gets. for a set of ordered structures. 
F a  (V. T )  = E X ,  (V. T )  [P. T ~ L I S  the ECI can be obtained approximately with 
2 
A, (V, T )  = C (<-I): Fa (V. T) . 
a 
which is the well-known C0nnolly-~9~illiams niethod14 and F a  is computable with standard 
DFT met'hods. 
It is obvious now that the CElI  rests on two assumptions: one is that the ECI corre- 
sponding t'o clust'ers larger t'han the pa'reiit clust'ers a're negligible, see Eqs.(6) aiid (8), which 
implies that iiitera,ctions a,re short'-ranged; a,nd t'he other is that limiting d u e s  of t'he ECI 
should be achieved with a small. finite set of ordered structures (Ey.(9)). which is not very 
clea,r before. The la,t8tmer implies t,ha,t t'he underlying lattice should be compa,ct and highly 
symmetric which is the case for metallic alloys with fcc/bcc/hcp cryst a1 structures. other- 
wise one ca'nnot model t'he coordina't'e environments of different configurat~ioiis properljr bjr 
just a sinall set of typical structures. Actually, we have observed the convergent difficultjr of 
CEl I  on the chemical eiiergy of ThlIii12 structure. indicating it should be further improved 
before ca,n be a,pplied t'o ra,re earth materia,ls. 
For elect'ronic excit8a,tmions there a,re t'hree different les~els of a,pproxima,t,ion for t'he free 
energjr: t'he first level is finit'e-t'einperat'ure DFT where the t'empera'ture dependeiice of t'he 
Fermi-Dirac distribution. the Fermi eiiergy. and the density of states (DOS) is iiicluded in 
t'he self-consistency loop; the second level a'ssumes t'ha't the DOS ha's no explicit t'emperat'ure 
dependeiice: aiid the third level is known as the Sominerfeld approximatioii10 where the DOS 
is not only a'ssuined t'o be t'emperat'ure independent', but also to be coiist~a~nt wit'h 6 nea'r 
the Fermi energy. so that the free energy is characterized by n ( E ~ )  only. It was found 
that the temperature dependence of the DOS is weak so that level 2 provides an accurate 
a,pproxima,t,ion a,s compared wit'h level 1.'' Therefore mTe a,dopt8ed approximation level 2 for 
calculat iiig the electronic excitation free energies of a set of ordered fcc superstructures. 
The Sommerfeld a,pproxima,tion was found tmo be t'oo crude and ha,s been employed for the 
purpose of comparison only. 
At a,pproxima,tioii level 2, all t~herimodj~iia~mic quantit'ies are det'ermined bjr t'he T=O DOS. 
In pa,rt,icular. the free energy is given by Fe (V. T) = Ee (V. T) - TS, (V. T) where 
and 
Ee (V. T )  = JTzm (c. V) f (c. T) dc - P _ c n  (6. V) dc. (12) 
where f (c. T) is the Fermi-Dirac distribution f~~nct ion .  Note that Ee is defined such that it 
vanishes at T = 0 for each structure because here we are interested ill electronic excitations 
only. If we arbitrarily define cF=O, then the configuration aiid volume depeiideiices of the 
free eiiergjr is given by n (6.1;) solely aiid based oil Eqs . ( l l )  and (12) an operator F is defined 
as 
F: (V, T )  = i' [nu (6. V)] . (13) 
The linearity of Eq.(lO) permits one to rewrite it as 
r 1 
A, (V. T )  = F 1 C (<-I): na (6. V) 1 = i' [d, (e. V)] . 
where d, (c. V) is the effect isre cluster DOS (ECDOS). the analogue of ECI. defined by 
Not'e here however, that t'he linearity of t'he elect~roiiic free energjr ill the DOS is oiilj~ a,p- 
proximate based oil level 2 at finite temperature. iLTheii T is high eiiough and the electronic 
chemical potential changes distinctly. above equations will break down. Evidently. the con- 
vergence of the electronic excitation CEl I  is completely determined by the behavior of the 
ECDOS: horn. fast the ECDOS approach their limits by including more ordered structures 
to  produce them and how fast thejr tend to zero with increased cluster size. 
Similarly. the EOS is also determined by the DOS. For any energy c. there is a corre- 
sponding frequency J ~m~hich satisfies c = lid. Hom~ever. it is the electronic DOS n (c. V) 
which describes the volume dependence of electronic excitation contribution and is in com- 
plet e aiialogj~ with phoiion frequeiicies in the case of lattice vibrat ioiis. In this way. following 
Gri ine i~en.~  we call define the electronic Gruiieiseii parameter as 
which ha,s t8he same physica,l impli~at~ions as t'he la,t8t8ice s~ibra,tional Gruneisen pa,ra,meter. 
Considering that  all thermodynamic properties a,re genera,t,ed from the DOS. a more pra,ct,ical 
a,lTera,ge of re ca,n be achieved bj- weight'ing with respect to  n (6,  V) ,  
;le (V. T )  = P [re (6. V) n (6. V)] 
F [n (6. V)]  
Using Eqs.(l3),  (15) aiid (16); it is easy t'o prove that  t'he EOS for electronic excit~a~tioiis ca'n 
be m~rit'ten in Griineisen fa,shion 
It is necessary to point out that  in the limit of t'lie free electron approxinia'tion, of Eq.(16) 
a,pproa,ches to -213, t'he iiega,tive d u e  of t'he coiiventioiial electronic Gruneisen pa,rameter.15 
This is reasonable because within the free electrons approximation, Fe approaches the iieg- 
a,tive of t8he electronic iiit'ernal energy. 
111. CALCULATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The DOS of a set of fcc Ni-A1 superstructures have been calculated with the general- 
ized gradient approximation (GGA)16 using the CASTEP (CAmbridge Serial Total Energy 
Package)'' la with fcc lattice parameter a from 2.5 to  4.6A with an interval of 0.1A. The 
set contains the follom~ing ordered structures: fcc A and B. L lo .  L12 (A3B and AB3). 0 0 2 2  
(A3B and AB3). l\10Pt2 type of order (A2B and AB2). A2B2 (phase 40 in Kanamori's nota- 
tion). L l l  and C2/m (A2B).19 The last structure is employed to verify the consTergence of 
the electronic excitation C E l I  while other structures are used to derive ECI aiid ECDOS. 
The calculatioiis are performed using ultrasoft pseudopote i i t ia l~~~ wit11 a cutoff kinetic eii- 
ergy for planewaves of 540 eV. Integrations in reciprocal space are performed in the first 
Brillouin zone with a grid with a maximal interval of 0.03A-I generated with the 1Ionkhorst- 
Pack2' scheme. The energy tolerance for self-consistency convergence is 2,ueVlatom for all 
calculations. Note that all phjrsical quantities in this section are given for per atom. 
A. Convergence of electronic excitation CEM 
As mentioned in t'he pres~ious sect'ion. t'he cluster expansion of elect'ronic excita,tions is 
essentially the expa,nsioii of t'he DOS. All t~hermodj~namic quaiitit'ies are then geiiera,ted from 
t'he free energy (or partit'ion f~~nc t ion)  depending on t'he ECDOS a,nd correlat'ion f~~nct ' ions 
F ( [ E L I  . T) = CF [d, ( E .  V)] Ez 
Z 
Here the ECDOS are derived with Eq.(14) using the tetrahedron-octahedron (T-0 )  ap- 
proximation with eleven structures. The corresponding contributions from the null, point, 
t'etrahedron and octahedron clust'ers at  fcc lattice parameter a=3A are illust'rated in figure 
1. We see t,ha,t the cont'ribution of the point is most'ly negat'ive bemuse the DOS of A1 is 
much lower than t'hat of Xi. With t'his size of pa,rent clust'ers. t'he convergence of t'he ECDOS 
is not so good. The cont'ribution from the la,rgest clust'er. t'he octahedron. is st'ill consider- 
a,ble near the Fermi energjr, implying that soine correct~ioii ma,y be introduced if still larger 
clusters are involved. Note that fa'r a'1vajr from t'he Fermi energjr, octa'hedron fluctuat~ioiis 
are suppressed and the C E l I  converges. 
The DOS of any stucture can be obtained with the ECDOS. The C2/m (A12Xi) structure 
with a=3A. which is excluded when deriving the ECDOS. is employed to check the capability 
of ECDOS to  predict the DOS as is shown in figure 2. Except for some detailed features. 
the main profile of the ab znztzo DOS is reproduced.22 The discrepancy at the high energy 
side is unimportant because this range relates to unoccupied bands which are not sampled 
by the CElI .  In this sense. the consTergence of the C E l I  for the DOS is better than expected 
on the basis of figure 1. 
For partia'l or coinplet'e disordered st'a'te, it is difficult to ca'lculat'e the DOS direct'ljr 
with DFT methods, a'nd ECDOS provides a'n effective shortcut for this purpose. The DOS 
geiierat'ed from ECDOS of a disordered ~ t~ ruc t~ure  with composit~ioii A12Xi is showii in figure 
3 for comparison. Although t'he precision of current case is not high enough because of the 
employed largest clust'er cont,a,ins only six points. t'he reproduced DOS can a lmys  be great'ly 
improved when much larger parent clusters and more superstruct'ures are involved. Figs. 2 
and 3 show that the disordering process has significant influence on the DOS around 2.5eV 
below the Fermi energy. It appears that the CEhI provides an efficient mTay to  examine the 
effect of partial or complete disorder. 
Since the ECDOS cannot reproduce the DOS exactly with small parent clusters. the yual- 
ity of corresponding cluster expanded thermodynamic quantities depends on temperature. 
Fortunately. these quantities are all integrations of the DOS and become less sensitive to 
its detailed structure. Therefore a better convergence of the CEhI on these quantities is ex- 
pected. Figure 4 shom~s the cluster contributions to the internal energy. free energy and the 
entropy term. respectisrely. The cluster labels correspond to the null. the point. the nearest- 
neighbor (NN) pair, the next-nearest-neighbor (NNN) pair. the equilateral NN triangle, the 
isosceles triangle formed by one NNN and two NN pairs. the equilateral NN tetrahedron. 
the irregular tetrahedron consisting of one NNN and five NN pairs. the square formed by 
four N S  pairs. the pyramid. and the octahedron. respectively. We find the consTergence of 
the CEl I  for the energetic quantities at the T-O level is quite good. Of course, if larger 
clusters are involved. a small correction is still expected for the third NN pair and other 
related clusters which might have larger contribution than octahedron are not coiisidered 
here. The electronic excitation free energy of C2/m (A12Ni) at a=34 as computed ab znztzo 
and as obtained from the integrated ECDOS and as obtained from the Sommerfeld approx- 
imation are shown as functions of temperature in figure 5. It illustrates that the limiting 
values of the ECDOS (see Eq.(9)) are almost reached with just eleven structures. However 
the qualitj, of convergence is somewhat reduced at high temperatures because the limiting 
error is magnified by a factor of T2. 
B. Electronic Griineisen parameter 
The lIie-Gruneisen EOS is very efficient when applied to lattice  vibration^.^ I' It can be 
generalized to the case of electronic excitatioiis in alloys with Eqs.(16-17). Here we examine 
closely the variation of the Gruneisen parameter in a coordinate space consisting of T, a 
(relates to  atomic volume V=a3/4) and aluminum concentration c ~ l .  The merits of the lIie- 
Griineisen EOS are based on the fact that the Gruneisen parameter is rather constant for a 
wide range of T and V. resulting in simplification and reduction of calculations. Therefore 
it is necessary to  check whether this advantage still holds for electronic excitations. If not. 
what is the most coiiveiiieiit approach for electronic EOS. 
Using the ECDOS. the electronic Griineisen parameter is calculated according to  its 
definition Eq.(lG). Figure G shows its variation as a f~~nc t ion  f T and a in L12 Ni3Al phase. 
The wrinkles on the surface are due to  the limited precision in the calculatioiis which is 
exacerbated by the fact that is a derivative (although smooth pressure and free energy 
surfaces can be obtained in present precision. more accurate calculations are needed for 
smoother which is in proportion to the ratio of pressure and free energy and bearing 
higher singularity). It is more evident at low temperatures as shown in figure 7. \fTe may 
conclude from figure 6 that -ye has different behaviors along a at different fixed T. At 
low T it shows various trends with a (see figure 7 ) .  but at high T is a11vaj.s decreased with 
increasing a. For very small a and a range of T >104K. 7 ,  becomes allnost T independent. 
In complete disordered Ni-A1. the dependence of 7 ,  on composition is readily calculated 
m~ithout the need to  employ the cluster variation method as is demonstrated in figure 8. It 
is interesting to point out that the Gruneiseii parameters of transition and noii-transition 
metals (here nickel aiid aluminum) have opposite variations with a. \fTith increasing a. -^I, of 
nickel alwajrs decreases while that of aluminuiii increases. This difference betweent transition 
and non-transition metals has not been noticed before and is believed to be directly related 
to  the nature of the d electrons. Here also. it is difficult to find a range of a or C A ~  where 7 ,  
remains constant. 
Figs. 6 aiid 8 show that the free-electron approximation breaks down completelj~. The 
value of is quite different froin that of the free-electron approximation. Illoreover, it is 
almost impossible to express 7 ,  in a simple analytical form. which seems a little contrary to 
the original intention of Ilie-Gruneisen EOS aiid diminishes its usefulness. It appears that 
geiierallj~ speaking the Illie-Gruneiseii EOS for electronic excitations is just a mere formality 
and Eq.(16) must be computed accurately for a reasonable EOS model. which reveals the 
necessity to implement ECDOS for alloys aiid solid solutioiis under high-temperatures and 
pressures. especially for disordered states. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In summary. mTe show in this paper that the cluster expansion of electronic excitations 
is determined completely by the corresponding DOS. A set of ECDOS analogous to ECI 
is defined and all thermodj~namic properties of alloys relating to  electronic excitations can 
be reproduced from it. \fThen the size of used parent clusters is small. the convergence 
of ECDOS is not so good. while the reproduced DOS is acceptable by and large. As the 
phjrsical quantities of interest for EOS theory (e.g., free energy. internal eiiergy or entropjr) 
are all integrations over the DOS, the cluster expansion of these quantities is less sensitive 
to  the detailed structure of DOS and the convergence is rather good at the level of the T-O 
approximation. In this sense, ECDOS is rather practical and applicable for producing ECI 
for CVlI  calculations or llonte Carlo simulations. The electronic Gruneisen parameter has 
been derived and expressed in terms of the ECDOS. It is shown to  vary considerably as a 
fuiictioii of lattice parameter, temperature aiid composition which implies Eq.(16) should 
be treated exactly for feasible electronic excitations equation of state theory and ECDOS 
is the most expedient and effective approach available so far to calculate it for disordered 
alloys and solid solutions. 
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Figure Captions: 
FIG. 1: (Color online) Some effective clust'er DOS for the fcc Ni-A1 syst'em. The fluct8ua,tions 
of t'etrahedron a'nd oct'a'hedron clust'ers nea'r t'he Fermi energy iimplj~ the limited coiivergeiice. 
FIG. 2: (Color oiiliiie) DOS of C2jm structure as computed ab initio (solid) and as repro- 
duced from the ECDOS (dash-dot). The occupied part of the profile is reproduced except 
for the underestimated s~alley near -5eV. 
FIG. 3: (Color oiiliiie) The DOS of disordered phase as obtained from the ECDOS (solid). 
Not'ice t'he peaks a'nd va'lley near -2.5eV. Pa'rt's of ECDOS (dash-dot) copied from figure 1 
a're a'lso presented for compa~risoii. 
FIG. 4: Cluster contributions to  free energy F. internal energy E and entropy term T S  at 
T=104K and a=3A. The cluster labels are described in the text. 
FIG. 5: The electronic excitation free energjr as a fuiiction of T for C2jm (A12Ni) computed 
bjr ab znztzo method compariiig with those obtained from the integrated ECDOS aiid from 
the Soinmerfeld approxiimatioii. respectively. 
FIG. 6 :  (Color online) Negative of the electronic Griineisen parameter in the coordinate 
space of T and a.  Contours are projected onto the bottom plane. 
FIG. 7: Negat'ive of the elect'ronic Gruiieiseii pa,ramet'er as funct~ioiis of a a,t low t'empera,- 
t'ures. See figure 6 for further reference. 
FIG. 8: (Color oiiliiie) Negative of the elect~roiiic Gruneiseii pa,ra,meter for the disorder Ni-A1 
a~lloj~s iii the coordiiiat'e space of c ~ l  a'iid a a't T = 3.5 x 104K.  Cont'ours are project'ed onto 
t'he bott'om pla,ne. 
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